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Hockey club faces off
over game ethics
Our Mistake

--Cec Van Niejenhuis

"What is Christian sport?" "Maywe 'compete'?"
"Is 'violence' alright when it is within the auspices
of a game?"
A few of Dordt's hockey players struggled with
these types of questions at two early season meetings. Motives and attitudes of the players seemed
to be the primary considerations.
To answer questions like the above is not simple.
Andyet, they should be, and are, basic to us when
weplay sports. Sports are a big part of life today,
whether we compete, "s p e c tat e," or doboth. It
really doesn't make that much difference. The
point is, that sports are a part of our lives and it
is our duty to discover what purpose they sene.
From there, we can begin to see how we must use
sports, 1. e. how to playa game Christianly.
Sinceresearch on the subject has.been comparable
to a drop in the bucket, the hockey team tried to
struggle with these philosophical and practical
questions themselves.
They discussed whether bodily contact, which is
often more than a rubbing of elbows, is good, or If
it stems, from aki l.ler instinct. Because an act is
"all part of the game," does not necessarily justify
it. Why all this bodily contact occurs is really the
problem. If it is due to our lust for wiping out the
opposition, then it can hardly be proper. And
all the fouls that occur in every sport- -sure they
are punished- -but are those misdemeanors necessary?
'
Yousee it can all eastty botl d o w n tosimple
ethics, but it really doesn't, because ethics come
from a certain starting point, and it is that starting point, which will justify the ethics we employ
whenparticipating in sports. Therefore, although
two teams can look identical in competition ,
ethically, they can be and will be as different as
black and white.
Lookat the competition motive. Here again there
is quite a challenge, to get away from the "11's not
howyou play the game but whether youwin or lose"
philosophyand really just go out and play for the

Last issue's article "Bookstore explains operations' contained the
following inaccuracies. All references to Mrs. DeWitt should be
to Mrs. Droog , The Student Forum is not studying the feasibility
of a studentoperated bookstore.
The meeting was called to show
Forum the infeasibility of sud a
thing. At the end of the meeting
Rag T'inklenberg did not call for
further study on tJ e matter but referred to next meeting a proposal
by Mrs. Droog to have a committee for suggesting to her books desired by faculty and students.

You mean we're not "Wa.iting for Codot'"!

"End Game" depicts society

The Dordt College Thalians will be staging
the
play "EndGame" by Samuel Beckett on the i 7, i8,
19and2i ofOctober. The
four actors in the play are
Dennis DeGroot, Leanne
Jelgerhuis, WallyOuwens,
and John Suk,
The play is an example
of Theater of the Absurd.
Mr. Koldenhoven, faculty
sponsor to the Thalians,
said, "It is not realistic;
you can not identify itwith
society. It is as if an atomic attack has des troyed
everyone except four.:'
When asked by the DIamond why he c h 0 s e this
play, Mr. Koldenhoven
gave three reasons. The
first and most important
is that "the best way for a
Christian to come to grips
with the society in which
he lives is to see by means
of a dramatic person how
a n artist sees society."
Christians like to escape
responsibility and "End
Game" will make him pity
a society which is sepa rated from God and has no
meaningful quality. "I
can't e mph a s i z e that
enough, " he said.
The second reason given
by Koldenhoven is that the
drama class is nowstudy-.
Ing modern d ram a and
"End Game" is agoodexsake of getting exercise, having fun, and playing ample of this. The third
the game as best we can, in order to glorIfy our reason he gave was that
Maker. The "dog-eat-dog" type of competition the play is manageable and
certainly is not proper.
within capabilities.
"End Game" wi ll be 0Whydo, you shake hands after a game? Because pen for the community as
it looks nice for the fans, because you want to be well as the students alniceenough to get to t hat hockey rink in the sky, though it will not be ex or because you've enjoyed playing and wish to reten s i vel y advertised.
allyend the game in a way indicative of how you
The re a son for this is
playedit, 1. e. in good "spirits?"
because it is n 9 t what
l- ocke- clue continued on paSe 5
people will expect from

-- Joyce fiaasd) k

a n entertaining evening
out. Kol.denhoven said
he "does not want people
to come for an enjoyable
time filled with laughter
because they will be sad ly mistaken and -dtsappointed."
Koldenhoven expects
the audience to have one
of two reactions
after
seeing "E nd Game."
Either the y will hate
themselves for going and

was ti n g the i r time,
which' will mean they
have completely missed
the meaning of the play,
or "They will feel deeply
abo uta los t society.
There-is no inbetween. "
Tickets will go on sale at
the S. U.B. starting
Thursday, Oct. 9, with
limited seating available
in C106. Admission will
be $1. 00 for students, and
$1. 50 for non-students.

Consumer-alert
.
d
seminars
arrange
Have you been approached by a life insurance
salesman to begin a life
insurance program? Are
you aware of the benefits
and disadvantages of certa in life insurance plans?
In an effort to help its
students become
more
knowledgeable life insurance buyers, the College
has arranged for serninar s
with the theme, "Life Insurance - - How to Buyit",
on October 15 & 22.
The seminars are being
held due to concern on the
part of Dordt administra tors that in the past. many
students may have made
unwise decis ions regardng
the purchase oflife insurance , They feel. that for
the most part, this may be
due to a lack of insurance
knowledge. At the same
tirne , however.
it is
known that some students
have be,en victims of unethical agentswho operate
on a "hit-and-run" basis,
or agents not acting in-the

students' best interests.
The seminars will be
conducted by local life underwriters; men Dordt
officals feel are dedicated
to serving their c 1i e n ts
and are gerniinely concerned about Dordt students.
The seminars will offer an opportunity to learn
in a stra'ght-forwardmanncr the facts about life insurance. Also to be covered will be the various
types of insurance, knowing what to purchase, the
differences to look for in
selecting a company, and
selecting an agent.
Dordt
administration
offical s and the underwriters emphasize that there
wlll be no selling at the
serninar F'all interested parties are encouraged
to attend.
The two seminars will be
held October 15 and October 22 in Room C16 O.
Each seminar will begin
at 6;30 p, m ,

Thinking, anyone?

Chapel.• lradilion or..
\
--Cal Tuininga

,

••

Chapel rdoesri't seem to turn anyone on this year.
Discussions about chapel, besides complaining; are
almost non -existent, Chapel has become another
of the routine expectations of Dordt life, just like
classes and assignments. Everything that has been
sa i dot done in chapel has been stacked with the
songbooks after chapel.
What is chapel? Well, So far it has been a "pat
on the back - keep up the good work" moral boost
for faculty; a half hour where students could watch
fa cuI t yea t , hoping they would be thrown a few
c rum b s. It's like a faculty classroom where the
faculty grudgingly fulfills its assignments. Chapel
is the most unenthusiastic part of Dordt life; a sad
reflection of spiritual life at Dordt.
And so what! Why keep a tradition for the sake
of tradition? If some get a kick out of seeing a few
people do their thing, well, okay. But leave offcampus students off c~mpus, and other bored chapel listeners in their dorm rooms. After all, if One
can get something done, or catch up on sleep during chapel, why waste time on.just a tradition?
Well, that's it! If nobody is interested, and nobody will do anything, the committee may as well
stop hurting its head on the brick walls. Then everybody can do just as they please, with no obligations to their fellow members in Christ.
That's a II fine! But it is no good. Apathy Dordt
has, but apathy it doesn't need. It'stimestudents
began to realize that Dordt College exists for and
by the m too, and there is something that can be
don e to change things. A defeatist attitude, or a
cop-out, never has helped. Students are allowed
to think or contribute, you know.
Ma ybe a start would be to question what chapel
s h 0 u I d be.
If anyone has positive suggestions,
r a.i-s e them.
Chapel could be a unifying part of
Dordt life where students sing, pray, and listen in
an active worship. Chapelmust be "spiritual" in a
p r act i c a I sense. and in a communal way. Only
Dordt's students could work for that. Perhaps more
student involvement in chapel would help. •
That is what chapel should be! Onlya willingness
to sacrifice ... to think ••. to contribute will make
chapels more meaningful. Only then will chapels
become a challenging exercise of faith in communal worship.

Re- -Nigel Weaver's ramblings ... of the last Diamondwhere heasked
questions at-out the nature of scholarship and about true-false, .multi·
pIe-choice tests (all who are in doubt concerning what topic I am discussing are referred back to the last paragraph of Nigel's article). His
article raised some interesting questions in my mind concerning the
place and nature of thinking in a Chr ist ian college. Is edncation merely
stuffing a mind full of "facts?" Or does it perhaps include teaching a
person howto think critically? Should tests be geared to have students
regurgitate what th e y have blindly written down during lectures? Or
perhaps tests require an-dents to interact with those "facts" and attempt
do some critical thinking and evaluating.
Thinking, which is important to any education, is vital to.a Christian
one wh~re the student is called to learn to discern spirits, and to offer concrete alternatives which point to God's kingdom in the midst of
a non- Christian culture. A Christian college should not be a place of
scholastic learning, where one learns the "right" (supposedly Christian)
answers to every problem and! or question. We simply cannot write
off people who are non-Christians and uncritically accept ones whoare.
A Christ ian college should be a place where a Christian student can
strategically retreat from the World and do some deep thinking as to
whatis and what should be. With four or more years of good spirit-led
thinking under his belt, the Christian student should go forth into the
creation, not accepting the status-quo, and do some real kingdomb u i I din g in the name of the Lord. Let us stri ve to make Dordt not
merely a place of gaining knowledge / i,e. facts) but more trnportanr, a
center of Christian thinking ana all to the glory of God.
.
Paul Couwenhoven

Tr.e Diamond publishes all signed "Letters to the Editor" concisely
expressing opinion on'Dardt-related issues. Letters longer than
ISO -(yards will be edited.
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Ramblings

• • •

--Nigel

Weaver

Somewhere in a small, modest townhouse, in the wilds of Northwestern Ontario there lies a yellowing letter, or at I e a s t I
assume it to be a letter. You see it's never been opened. Now,
I don't want you thinking that I'm not interested in the contents,
it's not that at all. It's just that, well we can't quite figure out
who's to open it. Because, you see, while it's addressed to my
dad, it concerns me, and while he's nice enough not to pry into
my affairs, I don't open his mail. So, there it sits yell owing and
unopened. Aboutall we 've been able to surmise Is that it is from
Dordt College, and since it arrived around the end of May it, more
than likely contains my grades from last semester.
But I guess
we'll never know for sure. I suppose what really tipped us off
to the fact that it was from school, more than the return address
that is, was the fact that my dad's name and our home address
were all bracketed, which I guess' is what thev mean when thee
talk about "in loco parenthesis, " or whatever it is Not that it
is talked about much anymore, except of course, in Scripturally
Oriented Higher Education.' However, I for one would like to
talk about it.
Now, it appears to me, ignoring 'past historical manifestations
thatthe whole "in loco parentis" concept, as we have it here and
now at Dordt assumes the following five facts about stude-its:
(1) Age: 17
(2) Year: Freshman
(3) Size of home town: 5,000 or less
(4) Financial Status: Complete dependence upon parents
(5) General Condition: Wet behind the ears
Should you jnconstde.rately display, by some unfortunate quirk
of personality, traits /which deviate from the above mean, well
that's just too bad. Although, in all fairness, I must admit. that
you can stay out one hour later on week nights, if you're an upperclassman. Now, are we really being treated like responsible
image bearers, fulfilling our own unique offices here at school,
or is that some kind of magical by-product of marriage, and/or
graduation?
Of course, the precise nature and extent of our corporate responsibility to those students whodo need a helping and controllirg
hand has to be taken into consideration. There seem to be two
possible attitudes that we can adopt with regard to this problem,
although neither of them, taken .independently of-the other, promises any real solution. The first seeks to coddle covenant youth
and ultimately to protect them from themselves. The second
suggests that students should be given enough rope to hang themselves, assuming that it is better for the immature student, regardless of age or year, to flunk a semester but grow up in the
process, than to pass never having faced the final test of learning
to discipline and' govern themselves.
As I suited previously, both of these views are only partial
answers toa very crucral question, and I hesitate to advance one
at the expense of the other. However, while I readily appreciate
the genuine Christian concern of the administration, perhaps
those in authority over us should give us a little room in which
to skin our knees and bruise our egos a bit. Is there perhaps a
third way, a way that's more Biblically normed than either of
those we have mentioned thus far? This would, by its very nature, be more just to all at Dordt , and this can and should be
W 0 r ked
out. The next "Ramblings" will be dedicated to some
tentative considerations and suggestions in the formulation ofa
third way.
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Free University

librarian

tours'

America

Steflingwerff favors communal

scholarship
- -Cheryl Den Boer
- -Cal Tuininga

JohannesStellingwerff, head librarian
arthc
colleges and seminaries.
FreeUniversity in Amsterdam, considers Dordt
The influence of Herman
a "small but enlarging" com m u nit y, different
Dooyeweerd is very nofromthe University in that "you know each other
ticeable, he said, referbyname" e -r en tho ugh students come from all
ring a s examples t a the
over. At the University, with 10,000 more sturecent Banner articles on
dents, that's impossible. Instead of being a com"Cas monomia" and to las t
munitylike Dordt, it works itself out as smaller
year's c on trove rs y at
communities.
Dordt. He stressed,
Surprised t hat s a many young people could be
though, that the Univerfoundtogether after miles and miles of cornfields
sity's scope is much widandcattle,
Stellingwerff said he is very excited
er, andits
various
about communal Christian Scholarship. This is
thought pa tte rns. much
oneof the several reasons for his four-week tour
more diverse
than
ofNorth America.
''Dooyeweerdianism. "
Sponsored by the NethStellingwerff admitted
erlands government, the
that some ofDooyeweerds
Free University, and the
followers are epigonists.
Net herlands inter-library
Buthe refuted the idea that
Network, Stellingwerff is
Dooyeweerd is jus tone
doing research in Dutch
small ptJ.losopher lost in
Reformed Heritage. He
a forest offellows . Dooyis looking for letters from
eweerd, he said, is a
Amsterdam to Burlington
giant among the trees. He
and Pella between 1846and
is the one philosopher who
1873.
"h a s uprooted Immanual
He is also studying inKant." Most people don't
ter-library loan systems
realize, he elaborated,
such as those in Dordt,
that the "old" which DooyNorthwestern, and Westeweerd's three-volume
mar to gather ideas, for a
new critique refutes is the
computerized system in
three-volume humanistic
the Netherlands. He enKantian c.ri.tique. Ouruse
visions the growth of such
ofthewords'time'and
Stellingwerff
a system between Chris'space' often reflect
•
tian colleges around the
Kant's thoughts, Stelworldwithin 20 years. T his, he believes, is as
ingwerff
said.
But
importantas world T. V. and radio networks. In
Dooyeweerd's world is
thisconnectionhe has visited the Ins ti tute for
Christian Studies (I C S ,
Toronto), Calvin, Hope,
Trini t y , Central, and
Northwestern.
Speakingof the Free UDothese words used to describe us sound familiar
niversity, Stellingwerff
to you - students, residents, professors, admininoted,"We are not in the
strators, board members, constituents, Reformed
cornfields,but downtown"
scholars, Calvinists ... Image bearers? Does "imBecausethe University's
age bearer" seem out of place along side the comhomeis in Amsterdam,
man description of us? Shouldn't "image bearer"
thefocusof three cultures,
be as much a part of our' jargon?
itfindsitself "onthe fronThank you, Mr. Editor (oops, scratch that - too
tier--the battle line--of
impersonal). Thanks, Cal, for calling us image
culture." For this reas on, bearers in the last issue of the Diamond. That's
comparativelylittle 'faith
the most refreshing and meaningful label we can
by habit or background"
have! We are all image bearers of God.
,
existsthere. Ins te ad,
Howabout the lingo one is expected to use in dismanypro f e s s or s , in
cussing issues at Dordt, for instance: academic
strugglingwith problems,
cornmunitv, scholarship, world-and-life view, dismustcontinually re -think
tinctively Calvinistic ... salvation? Does "salvatheir positions, causing
tion" look out of place here or would, perhaps, sosomere -shaped world and
teriology (the study of salvation) be more compatlife-views.
ible?
Thus,thoughprofessors
Iwill be the first to admit: my driving-home-offollow
the tradition of the
the point is unorthodox. But it is not a word game
University'sfounder, Aexcluding our responsibilities in these roles. We
brahamKuyper, in signcan theorize, throw terms around, study, and suringa Calvinistically Bibrender all of these to God; but those wl.o theorize
licalcreed, opportunities
and those who do not theorize are all people. Must
fordifferingbeliefs exist.
we spend all of our time talking about our resp~
Ifsomedisciplines claim
b i II t Y to God in academics aad r.eglect the other
no competent Christian
needs of the people of this .college? People need
scholars, "wehave to take
salvation. People nee d prayer. People need to
anotherperson, "Stell.ingshare disappointments and successes. People need
werffsaid. Buthe added,
to be involved in the Word of God as it relates to
"theBoardhas t a talk to
other areas of our "Reformed thinking" too - even
theper son; it must be
in chapel. But not only in chapel. That would te
clearin what he doesn't
an even greater mistake. Shouldn't we all be conagree."
stantly aware of each others needs - acaderm c and
Stellingwerffconsiders
otherwise? Un 1e s s we possess this awareness,
theUniversity fairly inlife becomes a spectator sport.
fluentialinChris tian cirIf the call c ge Is to be a Chri s tian- community,
cles; some alumni now
Ch rist m us t be mas te r of our L.vin~!; - L',dl. :..1ing
teacha t other Christian
communal
scholar ship. So let us ncver .nake

more dynamic and pluralistic; it has perspectives.
Stellingwerff told 0 i a m 0 n rl that Langerneyer ,
c h air man of the Netherl ands Royal Academy of
Science, be l i e ve s Dooyeweerd to be one of Europe's greatest philosophers, rating
him above
such prominent men as Spinoze, Kant, and Hegel.
Dooyeweerd is warm, kind, and "without polemIc , " Stellingwerff maintained; "You can't be an enemy of sue h a man, or you must be an enemy of
yourself." Dooyeweerd welcomes discussion, but
dislikes the quarreling over his work. Though he's
bee n retired for ten years, "He's thinking about
quite different problems now. "
Stellingwerff's first impressions of the Church in
Norrh Amertca reflected the difference between his
homeland and this land.
Though the creeds and forms brought back memories of his childhood w hen he had heard the very
same words in Dutch, he wonders how their archaic language can relate to today's people. Churches
in the Netherlands, he said, are attempting to re1a te the gospel in a language that isn't 300 years
old.
After attending services in Grand Rapids , he was
. enthused to see many youngpeople in the services.
Although he considers riches
a blessing, he was
bothered by the abundance ofwealth. He said, "How
can you be rich with Lazarus at your feet?"
He was impressed by the preaching of seminarian
Van Niejenhuis in Pella. He s ai d he hadn't heard
such sound preaching for years. Such preaching,
"that goes to the depths of the heart, " one can'tfind
in the Netherlands, he said.
_.
_
Stell in gw e r f f hop e s to publish a book containing the results of his studies in Dutch heritage.
He also hopes to work towar>iincreased communication between Christian colleges and universities
around the world.

.The label and lingo of Dordt

•
- -Keith Voss

Christian scholarship th e god we serve. Let us
serve Christ through scholarship.
God is not oblivious to our needs, and neither
should we be oblivious to the needs of others. We
have needs and responsibilities to God as students
and as persons. The latter encompases much more.
Weare image bearers. Student image bearers can
work vvith teacher image bearers in serving God and
dealing with each others problems in love. Now
there's the genesis of a real community!
We can happily look back at the great things that
have happened at Dordt in the last twenty years, inc 1u d i ng some fine community building. But our
present condition reminds me of the painter who
leaned back too far to admire his work. To his dismay he fell to the floor, accompanied by his ladder
and one-halfgallon of paint! [fwe spend our efforts
straining our eyes on our past achievements, we
just might end up on the floor next to the painter.
The individual and collective. needs of the college
could be better met if looking back would not get in
the way of going forward, and if application of the
Scriptures to academics would not displace application of the Holy Word to our everyday living.
There are many people in the college who are yelling, "Listen to me for once!" But their yelling is
no Ion ge r verbal. Their yelling is in their untouched problems. Let's get rid of this "responding
to people" business, and stop to listen before we answerthe cries for help. Howelm a pers on be helped
when he is served a healthy portion of "our Christian perspective" when his deeper need is to have·
someone concerned enough to open the Bible and
talk about his problems or joys?
Let's start praying' for a real hunger to dig into
God's Word and depend on Him to .increase our joy
in loving others and surrendering to Him. Then
"community" will no :anger be a g,.)lc\filling in an
abce sscd tooth. It will be the way wc Iivc .

•

;,
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Christ is proclai med to China
Rev. Isaac [en (pronounced "run") came to us from
thelandofchampion ping pong players in 1949,.just
three weeks before the Communists took over what
is now the Peonle.s Republic of China. He had iust
completed his college education in Shang Hai, and
emigrated to the States for seminary at Westminster and Calvin. A recent illness interrupted his
twenty-year ministry, After recovery one year ago, he answered a call put out by the Back to God
Hour for a Chinese minister. He now plans to rem a i n with the radio ministry for awhile, having
recently bought a house in Chicago. His family is
presently living in Grand Rapids.
Re y. J en's time is largely occupied with office
work in Chicago. He writes four sermons a week
and sends them air mail to Hong Kong. Mandarin
readers, and music, are selected to make a ninety
minute program; broadcastedfr om-the 250,000 watt
radio station in Korea. The AM signal can reach
1000miles into China. There are also two shortwave stations; 0 n e in San Francisco, the other in
Manila. Fifteen minutes of slow Bible reading are
broadcasted as well for the purpose of copying,
Rev. [en firmly believes that "Christianity lives
in the hearts of the Chinese people." Almost all
Chi n e s e own a radio, and frequently turn to the
Back to God Hour program by accident, due to the
strong signal. Although the state monitors the radio stations and it is dangerous for the Chinese to
correspond with a Christian radio station, twentytw 0 letters
ha v e been received in the last six
months. That ma y seem an insignificant number
out 0 f a listening potential' of 550 million but in
1973, only fifteen letters were received. There is
evidence of the government intercepting letters, as
some of the writers have referred to unanswered
letters.
Taking over from Dr. Nederhood, Rev. [en deals
with three to ten verses from Matthew per sermon.
"God inHis Providence tells us we must not be diss:olJrage.d~':!tesays, but admits that the ministry is
often'fr'ustrattng,
Identifications a s to who Peter
is, explanations of the Pharisees, etc. must accom pan Yeach sermon. Other problems are the
lack of feedback from the listeners 'and the traditiona~ Chinese belief that any and all gods and religions are good.
Since Communism took over China in 1950under
Ma 0 T's e Tung the Christian religion has been
strictly forbidden. The radio is the only means of
presenting
the gospel to China. The government
does not have the equipment to jam the powerful AM
signals of the Back to God Hour program, hence it
has adopted a tolerant attitude to it. The last opposition to Christian broadcasting was in 1966-68
during the Cultural Revolution, one of Mao's perio d i c a ttempts to cleanse the people from Confucius' and other non-Communist influences. (Con-

Pre-sems immersed

-- Liz

Kl.ootwyk

fucius was an ancient Chinese philosopher whose
teachings have become an integral part of Chinese
thinking. Theyare summed up in Confucius' paraphra s e of the Golden Rule,"Don't do unto others
w ha t 'you wouldn't have them do to you" and are
ethics dealing with human relationships.
Confuc ius a Iso believed that government should only
con s.t s t 0 f scholars, and that freedom could be
attained through educat.ioru.)
Mao isanti-Confucius,
but has not succeeded in
making the people so. Rev. [en believes that Mao
ha s a I so failed in controlling the people with the
Communist ideology. He believes that Communism
is in direct conflict with the basic Chinese desire
for freedom and individuality, ingrained by Confucius.
Rev. Jen refers to Confucius in his sermons, but
stresses t hat his was an ethic, and not a religion
capable of winning salvation for the people. Confucius believed that heaven was a nebulous concept
and therefore stressed materialism.
Mao is antimaterialistic.
(Chinese today dress in drab colors
because bright c 10 thes signify materialism ) He
believes that Communism is the only religion, that
every aspect of life is political, and thus justifies
min-control over citizens of th-estate. Because
Ch r i s t i anity is an imperialistic religion, it is a
threat and must be stamped out.
,
But the influences of the Protestant ministry which
started in the late nineteenth century remain. These
Protestant Conservatives did much for China in the
way of social improvement. They saw the school as
an evangelistic device; for example, the BIble was
the text in the English Literature courses. NonChristians still sent their children to these Christian schools because th e y wanted the benefits of
Western education. Rev. [en also attended Christian schools as a chi I d in China. It is one of the
bitter ironies of our time that the Communist leaders of the day have graduated from these schools
and universities.
Today, of course, education is
heavily colored with severe propaganda.
. Rev. [en says that if the doors of China were again
opened, he would return, but his present status as
a minister bars him from doing so. Because of
Nixon's good-will tour to China, Americans can be
granted visas, but professiona:I persons are given
prior i,ty. The government arranges for the m to
lecture to the Chinese people during their stay.
What can we do to help the Chinese ministry?
"Pray and work, " says Rev. jen, "and lend financial support." Back to God Hour is sponsored fifty
per cent by the Synod, the rest is above quota.
After his visit to Dordt College Sept. 30, Rev. jen
had this parting remark. "I'd like to stay here for
about a month... it's so safe here, you don't even
have to lock your car doors. You can all be proud
of Dordt, your corn fields and your soybeans. "
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Club Fair
offers fun
and food
Th i s coming 'Tuesday,
October I 5, representa·
tives from most of Dordt's
17 cI u b s ! will give Dordt
stu d e ntsa chance to get
acquainted with their various purposes and activities at the ann ua I Club
Fair. Th e fair will take
p I ace i n t he Commons
from 8:00 to 10:00 p.rn.
Am 0 ng th e activities
scheduled for the evening
are v ideotape presentations oflast years, operas
by the Opera Guild (including Po r g y and Bess,
Patience, and Gianni Schicchi), political speeches
on Iowa's candidates in the
upcoming elections by the
Political Science Club, and
presentations by the Biology, Phi Kappa Sigma (future Teachers),
Future
Business Executives, PreSern, Service, Physics and
other clubs.
Students may come and
go as they please, and refreshments will be served,

work
--John

Infant Baptism stands as
a very important doctrine
in the Reformed faith.
Rev.
Pa u I Baker of the
Rock Valley C.R.C., was
invited
by the Pre-Sem
Club to appear on Oct. 8
to discuss this topic.
Baker began by outlining
a few mistaken notions
concerning
infant bap-,
ti sm.
He said the idea
that all chil dren should be
baptized is wrong. Only
children of believing parents may have this sacramen tad min i stered to
them.
Another false notion is
seeing baptism a s an act
of ded i c a t ing a child to
God. lluker stressed repeatcdly that baptism does

,

not s ignify what we say or
do, hrtacknowledges what
God has said and done.
Th e view that baptism
automatically guarantees
sal vation was pointed out
by Baker as being false.
We receive the gift of eternal life, 0 n I y through
Jesus Christ.
Baker said that in the
past, a lack of unity has
ex i s ted within the Reformed lines as to the basis of infant
baptism.
Many have used the concept of presumptive regeneration, but he said
that this is not in accordance with our confessional standards.
Instead, the hasis is that
ba p ti zed children are

children of the covenant,
heirs of all God's promises. With Gen. 17in
mind, Baker said that "by
Di vine appointment, infants shared in the beni fits of the covenant, and
received circumcision as
the s i g n and seal of the
cove na nt." Baker said,
that baptism has .replaced
circumcision as the initi at 0 r y sign of the Covenant of Grace.
Baker then discussed
various 0 b j ections often
po sed a g a ins t infant
baptism. Th e first one
brought forward w a.s the
lack of an explicit command given in Scripture,
dealing with -this, Baker

said that although this is
true,
there would have
beennoneedtomakespecific mention if the custom had been common
practice for the past 2, 000
years. He said that the
silence of God's Word on
t his poi ntis for infant
baptism, [lot against it.
Other objections brought
to light, included the fact
that baptized children may
still reject Christ in later
I ife. Baker granted this
as t rue, but he pointed
out that this was also the
case with circumcision.
This argument would then
be anti-circumcision in
nature also.
TIle crux of the problem

Ooms

as see n by Baker lies in
the question of "how does
the New Testament regard
the sons and daughters of
believers? Are they 'in'
or 'outside' of Christ?"
If i n fan t baptism is rejected' then children are
left in a "lim bo" of uncertainty until concrete sgns
of rebirth can be seen.
Baker concluded that the
cove na n t m u s t not be
viewed as a guarantee of
salvation. After baptism,
ape r son must not sit
back and relax. Instead,
the r e must be an active
effort, on the part of the
person, towards convers ion,
new life and new
service.

pi
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Marigolds

•

God's Kingdom
--John Te Velde

Theater
group
displays
expertise
-o-Dan Dykstra

On Friday,
September
27, the Continental Theater Com pa n y , based in
Omaha, rolled into Sioux
Center and hit the brakes
onlyafter they had arrived
on Dordt's Campus. In
anticipation of an evening
performance of The Fantastics, afternoon workshops we r e 'conducted in
cooperationwith the Thalians. From Ip.jn , -Sp.m.
they displayed the tricks
of their trade in makeup,
mime, impromptu, and
acting workshops. Over
seventy-five students' observed and participated as
ski 11s , techniques, and
methods were presented.
In makeup, Ann Telgenhoff was subjected to a
facial overhaul in becoming ha If· you t hful, half
middle age. The essence
of the old dramatic cliche
"break a leg" was literallytransformed into a broken nose through the
magic of makeup.
Meanwhile, back at the
actingworkshop. warm up
and "getting to know the
cast" exercises prevailed.
The element of trust was
formulated by simply tall i ng backwards into the
arms of a partner
who
hopefullywas not tying his
shoe at the time .. Or.
takethe game "Bus Depot"
where victims such as
JohnFluck displayed their
impromptu skills by engaging in real life "waitin' for the bus" situations.
Mr. Koldenhoven was
very pleased
with the
workshopsand was especially impres sed by the one
onmakeup. Hesaid, howeve r , h e believed the
strength of the company
iay in their acting technique.

t

I,

The expertise
shown
displayeda depth of knowledgenotreadily available
tothecommunity of Dordt
orNorthwestIowa. It was
indeedan experience that
shouldincrease the depth
of dr a m a on the Dordt
campus.

Paul Zuiden in this film brings the conditions of
nature and nurture in childhood into focus through
the events and characters he presents.
The title
and what it, deals with in the story bring out this focus. Zuiden adds so much more to this bare reality by creating characters which make the point of
the story much more real. He doesn't leave his
theme' isolated in the film, but he put sit
in our
world.
Ruthand Matilda are the true human man-an-themoon marigolds.
They are people who have been
shaped bymore than "gamma rays" or heredity; they
h a ve been shaped by those external conditions of
gases, light, and temperature which were crucial
to the marigolds.
The point a t which they differ is the real human
aspect of their conditions. Each has received a very
-separate human touch from her mother. Each has
been given her very own care, insights. guidance.
and love. Each is a separate manifestation of the
"gamma rays" effect.
Lit tie Matilda is what her mother considers a
"black sheep" of the family. She is a highly mutated form of her mother, and she has also received
a very "un-mother-Itke" tr ea tm e n t from her.
Through this, she becomes the hope of the story;
she is a double-blossomed mutation. Shehas grown
in love and concern and piety. Because of this, she
can scratch her mother's back, and take the ignored
grandmother for a walk and keep her company with
loving words. She sees the full beauty of creation
in the simple but awesome structure of the atom.
Ruthis practically the opposite extreme. Her mutation has been slight. She has epilepsy. But, her
sister's extra measure oflove and beauty impresses
her, and she is forced to take a good look 'It all the
ideas she's heard from her mother.
This leads to the character of mother, Beatrice.
She claims to be a victim of society and of circumstances beyond her control. The author does not
present her as a sympathetic character. It m u s t
be assumed she has failed. At this point, and others,
Christians depart from the secular view of what is
and is notat fault: Evidently, Beatrice should have
provided for, herself and her family better. The
author does not excuse her. Beatrice tries to excuse herself by saying rhat her own unfair "gamma
rays" made her a silly joker in her childhood and
adolescence and caused her "downfall" with her
husband. The author is saying thai she would have
fallen no matter what circumstances she could have
come into. She cannot excuse herself by enjoying
the past and dreaming about the future. Life isn't
that simple. People need man-in-the moon mar igold care to develop into a productive being. Cheese

cake can't be made from the imagination, nor can
a stunted marigold produce double blossoms.
This story is written from a humanist perspecti ve.
proposing answers to problems from within man
him s elf.
Education culture and humanitarian
qualities s e r ve as answers for the writer. As
Christian viewers, we must realize that all of these
are gifts of Godand that no one of them in itself is
a solution without God's blessing. The qualities of
the meekness, kindness, love, and peace of Matilda,
alongwith her work and achievement in science are
fruitful onlybecause of the existence of God's ~race
In the world: . On the opposite side of the picture,
the bad qualtties of Beatrice show the depravity of
man. The condition is not caused byrandomlyhappernng events. All things are distorted by a nonChristian writer and must be analyzed and put into
a true perspective.

Hock ey tea m

continued from page I

I

For all their que s ti 0 n in g and discussion, the
hockey team 'did not come up with any pat answers; instead, the y faced the problem of trying
to build Rome in one day, or even two weeks.
Wanting to witness most effectively, the players
debated between continuing to pia y, or to simply
stop, particularly against non-Christian teams,
which do not lend themselves to a healthy atmosphere. It was decided to continue playing, as onlythen could they conscientiously begin developing
proper perspective towards s po r t , even towards
competition itself.
The hockey club feels that a s a club, it ought to
be, perhaps, more of a service to the Dordt community. In thts jre sp ec t , they ha'Ve-beg'un,,-by
scheduling an hour of "free -skating" for any 0 n e
interested, 0 u t 0 f the two hours whi.chthey have
been allotted ice at the Sioux City Arena, on Octo. be r Il , (this will be followed by an hour of scrimmage for the hockey team)
They hope to encourage simple enjoyment of ice
skating, as well as a chance for hockey players to
exercise their talents. This action is only a start.
is it a start at going about sport in a C hri s tian
manner? They hope so.
We must, as image-bearers, attempt to under-stand the place for sports in our lives, so that we
can glorify 0 u r God.

Patti makes a "joyful' noise"
- -SydHielema
Patti Venhuizen opened this year's Senior Recital
Series with an entertaining program entitled "Make
a JOyful Noise". Most of the crowd gathered in
Cl60 enjoyed the·evening concert, for it was heavily s pic e d with a wide variety of musical styles.
Patti's a b iii t Yto both sing soprano and play flute
also gave her the opportunity to provide some variation.
The program was divided into four sections, the
first devoted solely to the flute. All four pieces of
this sec t ion portrayed a different musical style,
from the dancelike Menuets of Telemann te the unaccompanied, improvisatory Offertoire. Some of
the fa s t e r pieces left Patti a little breathless at
times, but on the whole her performance was quite
smooth.
Th e f 011 0 win g three sections were all vocal.
There didn't seem to be any special thematic reason for o r g a n i z i n g the sections, but that didn't
rea 11y matter. There's no reason why a concert
has to be h i g h I y organized around a theme or for
pieces to be played in historical sequence. It makes
more enjoyable listening to simply take each piece
as it comes withoutworrying about how it was supposed to relate to the preceding one.
The hi g hi i g h t s of the vocal sections were two

"spoof" song cycles.
The first, "I Hate Music!"
by Leonard Bernstein, presented the audience with
the priceless naivete of a child. The second was
en tit I ed "Variations on Jack and Jill, " a cycle of
song w h i c h us e d the old nursery rhyme as th e
text in a wide variety of musical styles, ranging
from the Italian opera to the "Jack and Jill Blues. "
The piece was so captivating that it was difficult to
get into the following pie c e . especially since the
la tter was sung in Spanish, or some such far-off
tongue. To have a very exciting piece followed by
one that is not so interesting is probably a perennial programming problem that is difficult to avoid.
Though this was Patti's recital, she wasn't the
on 1y performer: Elaine Huisman provided some
background to Pa tt i ' s soloing behind the piano, a
job w h i c hat
times seemed to be at least as demanding as Patti's. Patty Oudman played violin on
a Bachpiece which Patti sang, throwing a bit more
variation into the program. It's good to hear a violin on campus once in awhile.
Thi s review has hardly done justice to the wide
va r i e tv of numbers in the program, and it would
probably bore everyone to death if it did. It should
be enough to say the recital was enjoyable, a solid ·prelude to another year of Senior Recitals.
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CTC: yes,

01.

Fantasticks: no
--Mark Okkema

Although a secularized version of the Prodigal
Son with a dash of contemporary Romeo and [uli et
hasn't much to say for itself, the Continental Theatre Company did have some things worth noticing
in their pr oduction of The Farltasticks. Despite a
I a c k 0 f s uspense, for which Tom jones tried to
compensate by means ofa great amount of theatricality, other features did keep the audienccs irlter est. The mime as well as the diverse musical
s cor e provided variety. (Not to say that the flat
and weak s inging of the actors is to be comme n ded.) But most appeal ing wer e those factors not initiated by the writer but by the actors arld director.
Despite a self -conta tned, ideal istic Act I, topped
by a dose of "realism" in Act Il, Richard Br own,
john Sexton a n d DanBr ewer provided some good,
conststent acting in their roles as Hucklebee, Mor-.
timer a n d Belamy. Michael Gorman (Matt), 0 n
the other hand, provided good reason for much muttering under 0 n e 's breath. Christopher Messer sm ith (Henr y) seemed tnconststenr in his charact e r 0 f a n old marl: a fine rasping voice, but at
. times the actions of a youthful man.
Speaking of dear 01' Henry, his make-up was superb (3 hr. of work, and well worth seeing) but he
(as well as the entire cast) should have remembered
thatthehands are also a part of the actor's "equipmerit, " and worthy of being made-up.
The consistent use of symmetrical balancing was
n eve r , bor ing, always containing enterta ining divergencies' and suggestive of the comic. contented
character of the musical. The multi -Ieveled stage
also added character to the play.
L i g h tin g, on the other hand, was n2t very well
done. A dark up-stage, shadowy faces, and even
misplaced spots (or were they misplaced actors??)
created some bad effects.
In summary: too bad A Streetcar Named Desire
wasn't presented.

o

"Hebt u de bezem?
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Work-study

broadens experience
In 1965, the United States
Government established a
newprogram called WorkStudy. This program enabled students to use their
skills and broaden their
educational
experiences wh i 1e earning a
port on oftheir educationale 0 st.
Dordt College
entered this program in
that year and has continued to give jobs to its studen t s up to the present
time.

October 25 with a 20 minute program. On December 8, Chorale, plus
others
who ha ve auditioned, will perform the
Messiah. Throughoutthe
year,
they hope to take
par t in evening worship
s e r vic e s in the local
churches
Concert Band is "going
great" according to director, Mr. Bouma. There
is a total of 8.3members
with wha t Mr. Bouma
feels is "the finest group
of freshmen we've ever
had. "
The music of the band
will
include everything
Concert Choir relearstng for Saturday nig; r's
from
baroque
to contemconcert witb t!Pe Sioux Falls Symphony.
porary and choral to light
pop style. This wide variety is to expose the students to the entire spectrum of music.
The plans of the Concert
Band consist of participating in the October 25 Ref--Sue Bulthuis
ormation Da y Rally. A
ban d clinic is scheduled
Dordt College Chorale,
The theme of Chorale
for November 8 and 9.
under the direction of Mr. this year is "Songs of the On the evening of NovemWarmink, consists of 84 Sou 1 and Spirit." Wit h ber ~, a concert will be
voices. A large number this as a guide, most, of given for CMAcolleges.
.of the s e are freshmen
their songs are sacred in Twoquintets will take part
who, according to Mr. nature.
and also the CMAMassed
Warm ink, are "very muChorale's future plans
Ba n d which includes ten
sical." Healso feels that include singing a number members from each colfor their ear I y perfor- wit h the Concert Choir lege. On November 9 the
mance in Sioux Center's dur ing their performance hi g h schools will be atFirst Christian Reformed of October 12. They will tending the clinic, with the
Church on September 29, also be participatirlg in the Concert Band performing
it went "very well. "
Reformation Day Rally Orl in the 'evening.
J....-"-,

Chorale, band set plans

the students who work off
campus must work for nonprofit, non-religious agencies. This work includes
.janitorial and secretarial
work at the public school.
Just about everyone, Hall
said, security and supervisory -personnel excluded, gets paid $1. 65an hour
this semester
Next semester will bring an increase in the Work- Study
wages. He said the average student works 6 hours
per week and makes about
bezem."
$300 per year.
Hal] said that 80% of the
money to pay these students comes from the Unit e d States government
and th e remaining 20%
comes from the agencies
w h i c h recei ve the services. Mr. Hall extirnat- -Clarice Baas ed that about $127,000. 00
Howard Hall, Director is earned by the students
of Admissions and Finan- each year. This does not
cia 1 Aid, and also in include the money earned
charge of the work- study in the Comrruns' only three
program, said there are on Work-Study.
approximately 250 Dordt The students whoare now
students involved in the working under this proWork-Studyprogram atthe gram have a great responpresent.
Some of these sibility to the future stustudents work on campus dents of Dordt. Hall said
a s janitors, secretaries effectiveness of their work
to the faculty, physical eli- and the i r attitudes will
ucation instructors, 1i-determine
whether or not
brarians and switchboard that job will be open to fuoperators.
He sa id that ture college students.

Public

Relations:

Reflections in
Most students ar e unaware or have only a vague
concept 0 f what is involved in the public relations
office. As Public Relations director, Lyle Gritters
fee 1s , the office is trying "to honestly present to
young people some reflection of what Dordt College
is about .•.
Basically what I want to do is mirror
in a p age with pictures and sentences a few short
simple ideas. "
Ve r y little advertising in publications was done
more than five years ago- -perhaps only once a year
in the Banner and a couple mailing to seniors. Now
their outreach is much broader through the use of
the Banner and Insight.
Through the Banner and Insight, they convey to
young people and adults that DOrdt is a contemporary. c hall e ng i ng Christian college based on the
Scriptures and includes a Christian atmosphere.
No defini te patterns are followed in their advertisements. This year the scope of the advertising
Insight first priority. When they 'design an ad, they
take the age group and their interests into consideration. Bee a use Insight reaches a good percentage of th e CRC young people of high school age,
they are concentrating their advertising here. The
Banner advertisements contain essentially the same
message but are directed more toward the parent.
We find different designs appealing to different age
groups and interests in these magazines. Youthf u 1 pictures showing two students from Calif. and
Wisconsin color Insight's back page. A Banner advertisement might feature a student and professor
and reassure and inform adults on issues at Dor dt.
There haven't been any radical or dramatic changes in the history of Dordt's advertising. Advertising has, as Mr. Gritters phrased it, "evolved
wit h Oordt as an institution." They have tried to
be up-to-date with pictures and layouts.
One sm'ill change in the last five years is the rec e n t em ph a sis onadvertising around a centra 1
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College clubs, grow
--Clarice

Women's chorus
organized

Baas

Women's Chorus came
in
t 0 existence this fall,
The list of Dordt College clubs keeps growing as
for
the purpose of giving
more organizational meetings are held and officers
girls
who didn't make it
are elected. The clubs below are those that were
into
an
organized college
most recently added to the list.
group
a
chance to sing on
Women's Athletic Club
are
g
u
1
air bas is, and to
ibis club meets once a month under the direction
learn
more
about singing,
of President Kathy Knutzen. The faculty sponsor is
The
directors,
Gywnn
Miss Huisman.
Hoogeveen
and
Sue
StarThis group of athletic women strive to promote
kenburg,
are
excited
aChristianfellowship among themselves as well as
,bout
the
whole
thing,
trying to arouse more interest in women's athletics.
They hope to benefit in the
In the future they will be taking on several moneyFemale voices blend together under the direction of Sue Starkenway
of learning the mechmaking projects, such as a Saturday afternoon foot- burg.
anics
of a group and, esball game with Northwestern, car washes, bake
pecially
in this case, the
The
Club
sets
up
six
chapels
per
semester
and
sales and other odd jobs. The money they ratse ,
directing
involved, Wolectures
by
various
speakers.
Andy
Vi
sse
r's
will be used to buy athletic equipment and as corrmen's
Chorus
consists of
appearance
in
chapel
was
under
the
Club's
sponsortributions to the Philadelphia' Association of Christapproxt
mately
45 girls,
ship
as
well
as
the
one
by
Rev.
[en,
The
fut
'
ian Schools and World Relief.
who
meet
on
either
Tuesure
ones
include
Dr.
Roger
Greenway,
Secretary
Biology Club
"
day
or
Thursday
evening
of
Latin
American
Missions
for
the
Board
of
Foreign
BY bemg a member of the Biology Club, aDor dt
for one hour in the Mus ic
Missions and Rev. Harvey Conn from Westminster
student can engage in activities that aren't done in
Building, There are tenSeminary.
'
normal classroom classes.
These activities int a t i v e plans for perforOctober
25
and
26
are
the
days
set
for
a
retreat
clude visiting a hospital lab or a grechhouse. The
mances,
but not until the
with the Inter- Varsity Christian Fellpwship of the
meetings and activities are 'open to all interested
second
semester,
University of South Dakota. For second semester
students of Dor dt, The future events that the club
has planned are an open, house and a tour of the the Club plans on setting up Bible study groups.
sewage treatment plant.
'
Through all their activities,
the Biology Club
hopes to promote a greater sense of awareness
aboutthe is sues facing biology and how they can re--Cheryl Otte
act to these issues as Christians.
Biology Club president is BobMast and the .aculty
The 100 Mile Club is opening round. They then ting practice, beating the
sponsors are Mr. Vander Zee and Dr'. Mennega.
still
being led by BobBand- faced their fellow seniors, Athletic Supporters (sr.)
Mission Club
stra, with Doug Seebeck the Bobcats, who had de- 12-2. They then faced
The M,SSIOnClub has taken on a new form since
close behind. Both have feared Stenson's Bea c h DeWaard's and defeated
last year. Previously there was a definite memberDoc's them 5-2 to become the
already
reached the half Chargers, (jr.).
ship, but now the feeling is that the whole student
body of Dordt is a Mission Club, so the member- \ way mark. Their closest came 0 u t on top, 12-6. champs. Honkers took
contender is Marlys Van Consolation prize was a - 3rd by defeating the Senship idea has been drqpped,
warded to Stenson's after iors 14-5
Zanten, tallying 47 miles.
The only officer, in the true senseofthe word, is
Football and softba 11; beating the Black Krfights, Cal Van Essen (fr) was
Dan Mouw, President.
"
awarded first place in the
seasons came to a closel 31-7.
Opening
round
of
playbicycle race, with Elmer
Iasrweek. Doc's Defendoffs
for
softball
saw
two
Jelgerhuis
taking second.
e r s were named football
freshmen
teams
battling
Cal
Meuzelaar
and Jim
champs, w hi 1e Ruth's
it
out.
DeWaard's
Str
ik
Van
Milligan
took
third
Babes took the honors in
-o-Cdnd; Holtrop
ers
defeated
the
Honkers
and
fourth
respectively.
softball.
Judy Brouwer
ina
close 10-8 gam e . Coming up next is mens
Doc's Defenders first
Meanwhile,
Ruth's Babes a nd women's volleyball
theme. An example is an ad appearing in the Ban- , beat the Black Knights, a
(soph.)tookinalittlebatand golf.
sophomore team, in the
ner last year. The theme "A Vision for Christian
ACtion"was used to give a more personal and conversa tional approach. Previously, they simply
1i s ted t he programs and facilities Dordt offered
with a picture of the campus.
An 0 t h er way of informing constituents and students are the newspapers. Mr. Gritters described
Dyna Technology of Sioux The Future Business Ex- eral tours through indus'
it as "putting a brand on our forehead."
By publi- City hosted some 32 mem- ecutivesClub is composed t ria 1 est a b 1 i s hments
c i z i n g news about Dordt, "We are saying to the be r s of the Future Busi- primarily of students who w h i c h the club plans to
people of Iowa that we are a Christian college with n e s s Executives Club on are enrolled in Business take during the school
a Christian environment and atmosphere."
Since Tuesday, October 8. Mr. AdministrationandSetreyear.
Officers of the
recruitment is directed toward the Christian Re- Albert Kobes, Director of tarial
Science at Dordt; club -ar'e Steven Oppeneer,
fo r-m e d community "we have something to offer Manufacturing, welcomed The 32 me m be r s were Pre sid ent; Elaine Huiswh i chis distinct or unique, " said Mr. Gritters.
the Club and accorded accompanied by Faculty man,
Sec ret a ry; Jack
"Th i s gives the person searching for this kind of them
a tour of the plant A-dvisor, Mr. Henry De- He i n e n, Vice President;
atmosphere and education, the opportunity to dismanufacturing f acil ities. Groot.
and Bill Brouwer, Treacover Dordt." Another r easpn for publicizing news Students witnessed class'
This is just one of sev- surer.
is to g i ve supporters a sense of pride in Dordt's
rooni theory applied in the
accornpltshments ,
various stages of producIn rei a tin g the work of advertising with that of tion.
recruiters, Mr. Gritters felt they should compleAt a brief seminar, Mimen t each other, "Advertising can't be done en- c h a e 1 A. Mooney, Vice
tirely with publicity; personal contact is also im- fresident
and General
portant. But it' s also important to establish Dordt's
Manager)ofWinco,
reidentity publicly, with students and parents. I hope viewed the past history of
we work together, " he explained.
'
the comparty, briefly dis'
Every two years a sight and sound program using cussing the products mans 1ide s and background music is formed to give a ufactured and the market
clear picture of what Dordt is like. Last year Mr.
served by the company.
G r itt e r s and Rev. Hulst showed the program to
Ric hard Mabery, Vice
churches in the West. They felt the program was
President of Finance, reWell received, and it gave the people a chance to
viewed the various control
ask questions.
procedures used in oper"Our ability to attract students to Dordt is very at in g the company bustreflective of the students themselves."
Mr. Gritn e s san d discussed the
importance of the capabilters ref err e d to the fellowship and friendliness
ity of business to respond
present at Dordt. He has received many favorable
In Sioux City, the Future Business Executives Club had a
com men ts from outsiders.
He emphasized once quickly to rapid changes
chance to see theory put into practice.
more that" Dordt is its students, "
in economic conditions,

I.M. info

the mirror

I

Future business executives tour fadory
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.Dordt linksters
open season

Kobes breaks
--Chuck

record

Kooistra'

The Do r d t golf club, under the sponsorship of
B0 s, has participated in five golf meets to
date. Although they have generally come u p on
the wrong end of the s core several of their individuals are playing fine golf. Junior Dan Weitzel
has been the most consistent golfer with an 18 hole
average of 80. He is followed by Jr. Pete Reedyk
and Sr. Dale De Wit who ha ve 83 and 84 stroke
averages, respectively. Other team members
include Sr. Tom Van Dyke, Jrs. John Huitsing and
Jim Schleis andSoph. BobVan De Riet.
After finishing second to Nonthweste rn in a double dual with Northwestern and Si 0 ux Falls, the
golf club h 0 s te d Morningside in a dual at Sandy
Hollow. Morningside shot a 318 to defeat Dordt.
Mike Spencer of Morningside was the me d ali s t
with a four over par 76 while Wei tz e 1 led Dordt
with 1177. Dordt held a one stroke lead after the
first nine holes but they then faltered and finished
with a 335.
On September 24 Do r d t traveled to Sioux City
for a return match with Morningside. Spen c e r
again led Morningside with a fine 75. De Wit and
Weitzel each shot an 83 for Dordt, which was defeated 321-349.
The University 0 f South Dakota's Invitational at
the Green Valley Country Club ~n Sioux City was
the next match for the Dordt linksters.
Dordt
shot a 350 to finish in 7th p l a c e, just one stroke
behind Northwestern and three strokes behind 5th
place Black Hills State. Roger Legge 0 f the Uni- '
versity of South Dakota was the me d a l i s t of the
'nine team tournament
with a 76 while Weitzel
paced Dordt with an 82.
Dordt's most recent rna t c h was a double dual
with Northwestern and Sioux Falls at Sandy Hollow. Northwestern defeated Dordt by shooting an
excellent 308, but Dordt's 322- -thei r finest team
effort of the seas on- -was good e n 0 ugh to defeat,
Sioux Falls by 37 strokes.
Dordt has two matches remaining--a final double bat tl e with Northwestern and Sioux Falls at
Northwestern on Oct. 8 and a contest with Mount
Marty at Sandy Hollow on Oct.12.
Co a c h Bo s urges all underclassmen with golf
ability to join the club for next spring's season.

--Randall

Iv. r.

Just think how quick I etd be with two legs!

Semi-pros nip Dordt
-r-Cec Van Niejenhuis

* in d i cat e s returning
players
From the ten players, a
different eight will b e
chosen each time to tra vel to the away games.
Th e remaining girls
com pose the" B" and" C"

team s . These teams
practice every night and
ha ve a chance to improve

David Kobes of Dordt is
b us you tdoing himself,
Saturday he broke a Dordt
fi ve -mile record, running
it in 27:35 minutes. He
to ok ten seconds off the
record he had set two Saturdays
ago~ which was
27:45. Las t year's record was 28:08.
In s pi te of his good running, the Defenders placed
only fifth out of eight in a
Southern State Invitational in' Tyndall, South 0 a!<ota.
Westmar College had a
low 22, Augustana71,
Northern State 74, Dakota
Wesleyan 94, an d Dordt
T~. Dak-ota Stat;", Huron
and S i 0 u x Empire also
ran.
C 0 a c h Leonard Rhoda
commented afterwards,
"It was a difficult course
--the mosthillyofany
course we'd run before.
And the teams were very
good. Westmar is tops!"
Rhoda s aid that they had
run agai nst some of the
teams the week before.
In spite of the bad conditions Saturday, most of
the Dordt runners improved their times. Here
are the top five Dordt
run ne r s , and how they
placed: David Kobes, 11,
2.7:35, Douglas Seebeck,
16, 27:52, Larry Baker,
19,28:10, Mark Kauk, 23,
28:17, Kenneth Schreur,
29,28:54. Altogether,
about 75 ran.

Dordt's soc c e r team
In a league encounter the
suffered its first defeat week before, the soccer
this fall at the hands of team simply breezed by
semi-prosinOmaha, Ne- Westmar College with a
braska, onSaturday, Oct- 22-0score. TheWestmar
ober 6. With Dordtscor- team, reasoned Vanderaa ,
ing three times,
and "played a 'p 0 sit i 0 n a l '
Omaha tallying four times, soccer, in order to learn
Dordt just failed to upset the game. Their defences
the older, more exper - were not massed, making
ienced team in the exhib- it easy to score. "
ition encounter.
However, Westmar wskAt half time, Dordt was ed hard the whole game
behind 1-0, however, they through, and their spirits
came on in the second did not dampen. This year
half, andgenerallY,.play- is one of rebuilding, and
ed well throughout. Fresh- will serve as a foundation
man Brian
Vander 3yl ~or the next season.
s cored once, while Dennis The latest encounter for
De Groot put two markers
Dordt was Wednesday,
on the board. With a tie October 9, against the
score, nearing the end of , University of South Dak- -Cheryl Otte
the game, things looked ota.
alright, however a penalty
and possibly rep 1ace ' kick by Omaha in the dymembers ofthe "A" team. ing seconds of the game
They;will have th.eir own put the semi -pros on toP./
match with Worthmgton on Although it was a rainy,
--Randall Palmer
October 8 here at Dordt day, play was not affected I
and possibly with Briar because of the astroturf,
Dordt placed fourth in a Dakota School of Mines
Cliff and Westmar, No- field. Competition was cross-country meet of 11 and Technology, Yankton
vember 12, also here.
close andCoach Vanderaa teams Saturday, Septern- College, and Springfield
The "A" teams first
said that the "calibre of ber 28, at Mitchell, South College.
hom e match will take
competition made it a fun Dakota. DavidKobes was
Dordt's sec ond runner
place on October 15when game." He summarized
the first runner to finish was Mark Kauk, placing
theyplayhosttotheteams
the contest for Dordtby.for
Do r d t , He broke a 19th, 28:11, then Larry
from Westmar and North - saying that "it was a learn - Dordt record for a five- Baker, 24, 28:33, Douglas
western.
ing experience."
mile course by running the Seebeck, 26 28:36, Kencourse in 27:45 minutes, neth Schreur. 28, 28:44,
placing 13th. Thatmeans and Bernard
Haan, 30,
running a 5:39 mil e for 29:00.
five miles. The former
After only a couple hunrecord was 28:06.
dred yards, an opposing
BlackHills State College runner stepped on the outwonthe race with a score side of Seebeck's left
of 43. South Dakota State shoe. The spikes pierced
University tied Northern both Seebeck's shoe and
State College ;f 0 r second his f 0 0 t and caused his
place,
each having 79. shoe to come partly off.
South Dakota State's, Ron- Seebeck tried to kick his
aldAmundson
ran the shoe all the way off and
fastest
in 27:00.5 min- run .bar efoot, but couid
utes , Dordt College had not·. So he kneeled down,
109, Dakota Wesleyan- Un- and he managed to pull it
iversity (the sponsors of on after over a half-minthe meet),
113, Dakota ute delay, during which
Sta
te
College,
126, and time everyone got ahead
h, ~.,
" .." '¥w.
~~f'~..at6i
_
Southwestern Minnesota of him. Ona bloody foot,
State College, 159.
Seebeck then raced on and
Who lost the contact lens?
Th e other teams were pallsed 44 runners.
Si~uxFalls College, South

Women's volleyball team chosen
Dordt's Women's Volleyball tea m continues
daily practices in anticipation of their season 0pen e r on October 10,
when they face Westmar
and Sioux Empire.
Coach Bleeker has chosen ten "A" team players
out of the approximate 30
that tr ied out, Ofthe ten,
4 are
returning upperclassmen from last year,
and 5 are freshmen. The
list is as follows':
Marlys De Witt -fr .
Lea nn La nge -fr .
Roxanne Nobel-fr.
Wilma Reitsma -fr ,
*Rita Slegers-sr.
*Sue Starkenburg- jr ,
Terri VanderGriend-fr.
*Cindy VanGroningen-so.
*Ruth VanZee-so.
Donna Woltjer-so.

Palmer

CC

team places fourth

